Ship Name: CAP REINGA

Flag: Liberia

IMO Number: 9399765

Date of Action: 5/6/2019

Action Taken: Detention

Port: Savannah, Georgia

Unit: MSU Savannah

Ship Type: Containership

Recognized Org: DNV GL MARITIME

Recognized Security Organization (RSO): Not Class Relat

Organization Related to Detention:

Ship Management: Owners, Operators, or Managers

Columbia Shipmanagement (Deutschland) Gmbh

FS Andino Limited

Charterers

SEALAND AMERICAS

Deficiencies: Code - Category

14104 - Oil filtering equipment

Description

After any survey of the ship under paragraph I of this regulation has been completed, no change shall be made in the structure, equipment, systems, fittings, arrangements or material covered by the survey with our the sanction of the administration, except the direct replacement. PSCO observed while running oily water separator hat a 1/4 turn ball valve was fitted on the discharge side of the oil content the meter, that when closed would not allow the discharge sample to flow across the content meter phot eye, allowing affluent from OWS to be discharge over board. Line diagram of system did not show valve.